Transcriptomic responses of regenerating earthworms (Eisenia foetida) to retinoic acid reveals the role of pluripotency genes.
Exogenous retinoic acid (RA) delays and disturbs the regeneration of Eisenia foetida and inhibits the expression of pluripotent gene Sox2. However, studies of E. foetida conducted at the molecular level have been unable to elucidate its regeneration and mechanisms of RA effects on its regeneration. We merged existing transcriptomic data for E. foetida to generate a high-confidence set of transcriptomes. The de novo assembly of transcriptomes was performed by using the Trinity method, and functional annotations were analysed. We performed RNA-seq on four samples of regenerating tail fragments, three across a time-course (0, 3 and 7 days post amputation) and the fourth sample exposed to RA (7 days post amputation). E. foetida regeneration genes underwent significant upregulation and downregulation over the examined time periods, which may have been caused by a shared regulatory programme controlled by multiple gene families. The inhibition of RA against earthworm regeneration is likely related to the expression of these genes. Using annotation data and clustering, we also identified specific transcripts of 6 gene superfamilies enriched among genes exhibiting differential expression during regeneration periods and exhibiting the same expression patterns as those of the Sox2 gene. The regeneration transcriptome of tail fragment regeneration serves as a strong resource for investigating global expression changes that occur during regeneration and the toxicity of RA. This study offers insight for better understanding the regeneration of lower animals and molecular mechanisms of RA toxicity in invertebrates.